Enfield CCG Patient and Public Stakeholders Engagement Activity log for

Adherence to Evidence Based Medicine
From November 2016- updated July 2017
This log includes the Consultation events but does not include all elements of informal engagement, but attempts to show the depth and breadth of
engagement that Enfield CCG is involved in. Further information on Public & Patient Engagement Events (PPE) can be found on the CCG’s Website by
following the link to: http://www.enfieldccg.nhs.uk/patient-and-public-engagement-events.htm
Type of activity Target audiences
Number of
How were
Aims and Objectives
Feedback/Outcomes
e.g. Meeting,
e.g. Local patient
attendees /
participants
focus group,
groups, public,
number of
informed (invited,
deliberative
stakeholders, public,
hits or users
media release,
event, online
disease specific groups
advertisements,
discussion,
flyers, online)
online
November 2016
Tuesday 1
November
2016

Enfield CCG’s
Patient and
Public
Engagement
Committee

Members of the PPE
Committee

7 members
and 3
attendees

Confirmed as an
item on their
agenda for Nov
meeting

Wednesday 9
November
2016

Governing
Body Meeting

Governing Body

No public- part Adverts; ECCG
2 of GB
website
meeting

Wednesday
16 November

Patient and
Public

Patient groups, public,
public stakeholders

20

Email, online,
flyers, press advert

To inform and start
engagement on ‘
Adherence To Evidence
Based Medicines’ and
agree engagement to
occur
To secure a mandate
from the Governing
Body for the
programme’s overall
intent and key principles
To inform stakeholders
about:

PPE committee noted the
proposed timetable for
engagement and the
overall programme

Mandate obtained

This was done in
workshop format.
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2016

Engagement
Event

December 2016
Tuesday 6 Dec Patient
2016
Participation
Groups
Network
meeting

PPGs chairs and
members

17

Adverts; ECCG
website;
stakeholder
database

Adherence to evidence
based medicines; STP
and PAU consultation

Key issues:
Quality of life versus the
procedures
How do we select CCGs to
compare against
Communication to
patients regarding
evidence; treatment
options available;
Psychological issues of
patients not receiving
treatment
Need to understand the
evidence based approach
being used e.g.
randomised clinical trials

To inform on Adherence
To Evidence Based
Medicines and gain
views from PPG
members

This was done using a
presentation to the group
with Q&A
Key Issues raised were:
Does the fact that Enfield
hasn’t adopted policies
like other CCGs have
resulted in a ‘first come
first served’ approach
rather than equity based
on the evidence?
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Thursday 8
December

Health and
Wellbeing
Board
Conference

HWWB members

TBC

Regular meetings
organised by LBE

To inform on Adherence
To Evidence Based
Medicines and gain
views from HWWB
members

Wednesday
14th
December

North Central
London Clinical
Cabinet

Clinical leaders in
primary and secondary
care across North
Central London

About 12
clinical leaders
from across
the STP area

They received a
presentation from
the Chair of the
CCG, the CCG
Medical Director,
who is the Clinical
Lead for the
programme and
the Programme

To obtain agreement to
the principle of the
adoption of an NCL wide
approach to review and
extension of clinical
thresholds; to determine
in which work stream of
the STP the review
would best be located;

Importance of dialogue
between patient and GP –
seeing both as equal
parties in the decision
making
No evidence presented
on outcomes, yet
outcomes of say knee
replacement compare
unfavourably to hips.
Board said that they did
not wish to see an
impairment of access to
healthcare in Enfield
which contrasts
unfavourably with that
available to residents of
the remaining NCL
Boroughs.
The NCL Clinical Cabinet
agreed on the importance
of consistent adherence
to evidence based
medicine across NC and
that the goal of the
review was strongly
consistent with its own
mission and would
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Thursday 15
December
2016

Meeting with
Alev and Ray
James with Mo,
Sarah and Gina

Meeting with LBE
Director of Health,
Housing and Adult Social
Care and the Cabinet

consultant

and to agree how the
work would be taken
forward in integral
fashion with the existing
Clinical Cabinet
programme of pathway
review.

This meeting was
part of the regular
engagement with
LBE colleagues

To brief on Adherence To
Evidence Based
Medicines

support standardisation
of care; agreed the
principle of an NCL wide
review process which was
clinically led; and
determined that the
review was best located
within the STP work
stream Elective Care. Key
issues raised were that
the implementation
would need to fit into the
e-referral system and
different approaches to
triage across the STP foot
pint; that the order of
work would need to be
prioritised; that the work
would need carefully to
dovetail with the work
already underway on
pathway review; and that
it was important to avoid
duplication of work.
The discussion concerned
briefing arrangements
and a proportionate
period for consultation,
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Member for Health and
Social Care

subject to the agreement
of the HOSC
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January 2017
Thursday
5 January

Tuesday 10
January 2017

Enfield Health
Scrutiny
Workstream

Formal meeting

6

LBE advertises
these meetings

Quarterly
meeting

Enfield CCG Voluntary &
Community Stakeholder
Reference Group

10

These quarterly
meetings are
arranged by the
ECCG
Communications
and Engagement

To inform about the
programme; to ask their
views on the need to
consult; ask them to
review the consultation
documentation to
ensure that we have
taken into account their
concerns and our
documents in their view
clear, concise and
transparent
To inform on Adherence
To Evidence Based
Medicines and gain
views from Voluntary
and Community Group
representatives

Provided agreement to
Enfield CCG carrying out a
30 day consultation in
view of the amount of
pre-engagement already
carried out.

To ensure that the
consultation document
and questionnaire are
clear and easy to read. It
was agreed that the draft
versions would be
reviewed by Enfield
Carers Forum,
Healthwatch Enfield and
Our Voice.

February 2017
Advertising:
Our Enfield – February Edition delivered to all Enfield households and available at libraries and other public spaces
https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/leisure-and-culture/leisure/enjoy-enfield/tourism-information-our-enfield-february-17.pdf
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Enfield Advertiser: 22 February – advertising PPE Event on 1 March and AEBM consultation launch
Enfield Independent: 22 February - advertising PPE Event on 1 March and AEBM consultation launch
Wednesday 1 GP Engagement Enfield GPs
40+
This is a regular
February 2017 Event
meeting and
participants were
advised of the
agenda at least one
week before the
event.

Thursday 9
February 2017

PLT (East)

GPs and practice staff

34

These regular
meetings are
organised by Primary
Care Administrator

Thursday 23
February 2017

PLT (West)

GPs and practice staff

34

These regular
meetings are
organised by Primary

To discuss the reason for
the AEBM Programme
and outline how GPs
could be involved plus
inform them of the
process.

To inform on Adherence
To Evidence Based
Medicines and gain
views from GPs and
practice staff
To inform on Adherence
To Evidence Based
Medicines and gain

GPs were interested in
commenting on the full
clinical data and evidence
to support the decisions
being proposed and this
was agreed to be
provided by the 1st
March. Also, they raised
issues around patients
being referred and then
rejected at triage. GPs
were reminded that they
had a role to play in
ensuring that referrals
were only made that met
the referral criteria in
place at the time of
referral.
GPs again expressed an
interest in seeing the data
and were interested in
participating in the
consultation.
GPs expressed an interest
in seeing the evidence
and also raised similar
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Care Administrator

March 2017
LAUNCH- 1
March 2017

Wednesday 1
March 2017

views from GPs and
practice staff

concerns to those at the
1st Feb Event that were
addressed in the same
manner.
*Separate GP
questionnaire developed
in response to feedback.

Email or letter sent to the following stakeholders including consultation documents and/or links to website with all the AEBM
documents.
 GP membership
 Corporate stakeholder list including voluntary sector, patient groups
 Patient Participation Groups
 MPs, Councillors and GLA
 HOSC Chair
 Enfield Council
 LMC
Consultation advertised on website homepage, Twitter. Documents delivered to central Library
Documents being sent out on request.
Patient and
Patient groups, public,
40+
Email, online, flyers,
Agenda to be agreed and
 View stating this
is about taking
Public
public stakeholders
press advert; twitter to include Adherence to
away patient
Engagement
Evidence Based Medicine
choice
Event
 How do you know
that being an
outlier is a
feature of
anything?
 Discussion
needed regarding
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deficit and its
implications –
whether it’s
affecting
availability of
treatments and
funding for
Enfield CCG.
Pain is subjective
and should not be
a measure of
whether a
condition is
serious.
Query regarding
the quality of
clinical evidence
which is actually
other CCG’s
thresholds.
Staffordshire CCG
hearing aid
proposals being
used as evidence
when these
proposals had to
be amended
following their
public
consultation.
Have you
consulted
audiologists with
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Thursday
9 March 2017

Joint West
Locality
Meeting

GPs

14 Practices

Email, online.

To inform local GPs of
the Adherence to
Evidence Based Medicine
public consultation

Monday
20 March
2017

North East
Locality
Meeting

GPs

12 Practices

Email, online.

To inform local GPs of
the Adherence to
Evidence Based Medicine

this? Particularly
Chase Farm
Hospital
audiologists.
 Asked for an
extension for the
consultation – 30
days not
perceived to be
long enough.
This was presented by the
Clinical Locality Lead. GPs
were keen to review the
clinical evidence these
decisions were being
based around, and raised
concerns regarding the
motives of cost savings.
There were requests that
a standard
letter/template came
from the CCG that GPs
could physically show
patients why they do not
fit the criteria, and
therefore would not
warrant a referral.
Rather positive, GPs
stated that as long as
there were clear
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public consultation

Wednesday
22 March
2017

Wednesday
22 March
2017

Healthwatch &
Enfield Joint
Patient and
Public
Consultation
Event
Email sent to all
stakeholders

Patient groups, public,
public stakeholders

34

Email, online, flyers,
press advert; twitter

To inform about the
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine public
consultation

VCSRG: including – Our
Voice, EVA, One-to-One
Enfield, Over 50s Forum,
EREC, Enfield Women’s
Centre, Enfield Carers,
Mind in Enfield; All PPG
chairs and members,
PPE volunteer sign ups,
Healthwatch, HWB,
LMC, LOC, LDC, LPC.
Comms leads and
medical directors:
RNOH, UCLH, the
Whittington, NMUH, RF,
BEH-MHT, Enfield
Council. Enfield
Councillors, Joan Ryan

300+

Email

To inform about the
extension of the
consultation to 30 April
2017.

guidelines that could be
followed regarding the
criteria being set, it
seemed like a sensible
idea
See Healthwatch notes
for this event

N/A
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Thursday
23 March
2017

South East
Locality
Meeting

MP, David Burrowes MP,
Kate Osamor MP. Enfield
GLA member. Enfield
GPs. Providers:
Specsavers, Scrivens
opticians, InHealth, NHS
Community Hearing.
Staff and GP intranet.
GPs
8 Practices

Email, online.

To inform local GPs of
the Adherence to
Evidence Based Medicine
public consultation

Overall there was an
understanding of the
intentions of the scheme.
It was also noted that
there needed to be very
clear, easy to follow
guidelines which the GPs
had access to, allowing
them to show the patient
something from the CCG
to support the GP in not
raising a referral at all if
the patient did not fit the
criteria. But concerns
were raised that the
terminology being used
wasn’t necessarily
accurate- it was then
explained why AEBM was
used and what the phrase
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Tuesday 4
April 2017

Email to all
stakeholders

VCSRG: including – Our
300+
Voice, EVA, One-to-One
Enfield, Over 50s Forum,
EREC, Enfield Women’s
Centre, Enfield Carers,
Mind in Enfield; All PPG
chairs and members,
PPE volunteer sign ups,
Healthwatch, HWB,
LMC, LOC, LDC, LPC.
Comms leads and
medical directors:
RNOH, UCLH, the
Whittington, NMUH, RF,
BEH-MHT, Enfield
Council. Enfield
Councillors, Joan Ryan
MP, David Burrowes MP,
Kate Osamor MP. Enfield
GLA member. Enfield
GPs. Providers:
Specsavers, Scrivens
opticians, InHealth, NHS
Community Hearing.
Staff and GP intranet.

Email

To inform about the
extension of the
consultation to 31 May
2017.

meant, rather than
another name.
N/A
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Wednesday 5
April 2017

Advert in local
papers

Enfield residents, public.

Thursday
30 April 2017

Enfield
Voluntary
Action &
Enfield Joint
Patient and
Public
Consultation
Event
Palmers Green
Local Area
Forum

Patient groups, public,
public stakeholders

Open to local residents
of those wards

N/A

To be advertised by
London Borough of
Enfield

Winchmore Hill
Area Forum

Open to local residents
of those wardsorganised by local
councillors

25

advertised by
London Borough of
Enfield

Tuesday
18 April 2017

Wednesday
19 April
2017

Monday
24 April 2017

Patient and
Public
Consultation
Event

Patient groups, public,
public stakeholders

Newspaper advert

42

N/A

Email, online, flyers,
press advert; twitter

Email, online, flyers,
press advert; twitter

To advertise upcoming
engagement event on 24
April.
To inform about
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine public
consultation

To inform about
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine and
public consultation
To inform about
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine and
public consultation

To inform about the
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine and
public consultation

N/A

See event summary which
has been placed on the
CCG’s Website at:
http://www.enfieldccg.nh
s.uk/adherence-toevidence-basedmedicine.htm
Cancelled

See event summary which
has been placed on the
CCG’s Website at:
http://www.enfieldccg.nh
s.uk/adherence-toevidence-basedmedicine.htm
CANCELLED
See event summary which
has been placed on the
CCG’s Website at:
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http://www.enfieldccg.nh
s.uk/adherence-toevidence-basedmedicine.htm
Monday 24
April 2017

Adherence to
Evidence Based
Medicine
Consultation
Enfield CCG’s
Statement 24
April 2017

Thursday 15
June 2017

Patient and
Public
Consultation
Event

Monday 19
June 2017

Patient and
Public
Consultation
Event

VCSRG, PPGs, MPs, GLA
member, LMC, LOC, LDC,
LPC, providers, public
stakeholder list, GPs,
Medical Directors and
communications leads,
council communication
leads.
Patient groups, public,
1
public stakeholders

Patient groups, public,
public stakeholders

0

Email, online, twitter

To inform about
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine and
public consultation

Email, online, twitter

To inform about
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine and
public consultation

Email, online, press
advert; twitter

To inform about
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine and
public consultation

See event summary which
has been placed on the
CCG’s Website at:
http://www.enfieldccg.nh
s.uk/adherence-toevidence-basedmedicine.htm
See event summary which
has been placed on the
CCG’s Website at:
http://www.enfieldccg.nh
s.uk/adherence-toevidence-basedPage 15 of 16

Wednesday
21 June 2017

Friday 23 June
2017

Patient and
Public
Consultation
Event

Patient and
Public
Consultation
Event

Patient groups, public,
public stakeholders

Patient groups, public,
public stakeholders

3

45+

Email, online, press
advert; twitter

Email, online, press
advert; twitter

To inform about
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine and
public consultation

To inform about
Adherence to Evidence
Based Medicine and
public consultation

medicine.htm
See event summary which
has been placed on the
CCG’s Website at:
http://www.enfieldccg.nh
s.uk/adherence-toevidence-basedmedicine.htm
See event summary which
has been placed on the
CCG’s Website at:
http://www.enfieldccg.nh
s.uk/adherence-toevidence-basedmedicine.htm
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